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BRITTA ATKINSON

St Basil’s at night

Parrot

Castle Hill at sunset

Rain forest frog

I used to enjoy art at school and returned to it a few years ago, when coming out of a dark place. I have been a member of Huddersfield Art Society for about 4 years and I have learnt so
much in that time. I enjoy painting nature and have enjoyed all the workshops which were arranged in the last few years. And one of the advantages of the video workshops we use
currently is that you can replay them! I am still very much a novice, but the society encourages artists of all abilities, and sometimes just learning one little bit in an afternoon or from a
video is fab.

KATHRYN ATKINSON

I recently joined Huddersfield Art Society, in part, to encourage myself to re-visit drawing and painting. I have found the
Thursday life drawing sessions particularly valuable but also enjoy meeting fellow artists and look forward to the Society resuming the visits and demonstrations which I sampled before
lockdown. Latterly, my work has been mainly photographic, concentrating on black and white film photography with the occasional foray into printmaking. I am a founder member of the
Aire Street Darkroom in Leeds - www.airestreetdarkroom.co.uk. I am also a fledgling member of the Calderdale Calligraphers.

DIANE BARKER

Burning Bright

Patrick Stewart

Foggy

Cream Cakes

I love painting. I love designing. I want to make the world a little bit brighter by creating images that affect and influence people and that tell a story.
I began my professional career designing and illustrating for a number of magazines. My itchy feet took me to Spain where I lived for 6 years and set up a design studio specializing in
corporate ID and publishing. Back in the UK I took on a new challenge, to become a secondary school teacher (D&T). After 13 years in education, with the last 6 in the role of Head of
Department, I was ready to jump back into the world of illustration & design.
So, here I am, back working from my home studio in West Yorkshire. I undertake commissions, graphic design projects and have my own greeting card ranges. My finished artwork is created
mainly in gouache but I also love using water-colour, pencil, pencil crayon, Adobe Illustrator and photography. You can find me at www.dianebarker.com

FELS MARIE HORTIZA BARUT

Felsa is a self-taught contemporary artist. Born in Tagum City, Philippines.
Currently living in Huddersfield, UK. She started painting since 2013. She has a strong desire to be creative and make use of her imagination allowing her intuitive senses full capability to
create with freedom and express feelings and emotions of her inner psyche. She focused on creating abstract paintings and woman portraits using gold leaf and acrylics in which she
captured and interpreted her own distinctive visual identity. Learning most of her painting techniques through her love of art and experimentation she finds the most of her inspiration
through here raw emotions and experiences in life, feeling the energy conveyed in each piece. An important facet of Felsa’s artwork is her strong belief that her ideas and creativity are gifts
from God. “Each one should use whatever gift he has received to serve others, faithfully administering God’s grace in its various forms. (1 Peter 4:10 NIV)

NINA BENSLEY

Masks on at the bus stop

The Lockdown

Titanic Mill from Lock 15E

Wild flowers

A relative newcomer to Huddersfield Art Society, I have discovered I prefer to paint “en plein aire”, hence the wild flowers. I prefer to paint in watercolour and have painted for some time in
Norfolk. More recently I have tried pastels and have learnt so much from watching demonstrations with Huddersfield Art Society and from other sources.

JUDITH BLEAZARD

Market Hall reliefs

Old mill steps

Waiting room

Old corn mill, Honley

I never stick to one medium, whether it be black and white or colour, landscapes, portraits, life drawing or abstracts.

OWEN BULMER

Barbara

AMANDA CASTLE

Reclining nude

Mischance of Sorrow

Now retired I have spent my working life in design and marketing.
Trained at Batley Art College I gained a National Diploma in Design (NDD).
Drawing and painting in my spare time I particularly enjoy the challenge of Life Drawing.

Perchance to Dream

Joint winner of popular vote

TONY BURKE

Belvedere

Chernobyl house
Eleanor Sykes award for best picture in show

Grape Lane, Whitby

Rachel

I am 71 years old, live in Marsh with my wife Barbara, I have two sons, a daughter and five grandchildren. I attended Bradford College of Art in the 1970’s and spent my working life
designing things for washing machines to furniture, without ever neglecting my love of watercolours.

REBECCA CONVERY

Barcelona buildings

MARJE DALGLEISH

Criccieth, North Wales

Marsden

Norfolk

LINDA DOWNS

Trees and Sculpture

Rake Head Road

It was the best of times. It was the worst of times.
Calder Graphics Award for best work on a lockdown theme

I am very much a Jack of all mediums and master of none! I work in coloured pencil, ink and watercolour, oil, acrylic and I also make linocuts. I have been a member of Huddersfield Art
Society for 12 years and am a member of Shelley Art Group, Urban Sketchers Yorkshire and the Facebook Group “Self Portrait Sundays”. I enjoy sketching and painting en plein air and
particularly like featuring buildings in the landscape. I sketch every day and fill several sketchbooks a year.
I have recently been privileged to work on a commission to document the beautiful NGS garden at Lower Crawshaw, Emley Moor for which I have filled a sketch book with watercolours of
the garden throughout a year.
You can see my work on my Facebook page @lindadownsartwork”

RON ETHERINGTON

Scarborough Harbour

Welsh stream

Coverham church

Winscar reservoir from the west

MATTHEW EVANS

Over the water, Abersoch

Elgol sunset

Tranquillity

Wherever the path leads

Light over the water

Harbour sunset Tenby Harbour Flower Burst

I was born in 1968 and live in Brighouse West Yorkshire, I discovered an early flair for art, initially taking inspiration from local surroundings with a preference for buildings and landscapes.
Graduating from Leicester Polytechnic BA (Hons) Graphic Design in 1989, I worked for Hallmark Cards, Bradford for twenty one years but now work in Customer Services. I have a lifelong
love of art and photography with many favourite themes including florals, sunsets, seascapes and townscapes. I worked in the greeting card industry for 21 years developing my painting
style in my spare time. My art has provided me with a wonderful hobby and I have been able to exhibit both locally, nationally and on the internet. I have been a member of the
Huddersfield Art Society for nearly twenty years now I have thoroughly enjoyed my membership. I served for six years as President, and I am currently one of the Vice Presidents and a
member of the exhibition team.

NARGES GHASEMPOUR

Nothing if eccepts
Same Dance
That I am you and you are me
The Woman
Life Tree
the shadow we same
(rumi)
shadow ivy plant
I am from Tehran in Iran.
I studied Graphic designer and interior design at Tehran University. I had 3 exhibition in Tehran . In 2018 I came to the UK .
I am now studying English in the college in Huddersfield.

Yes it is the beginning
of love
(poem from Forogh)

Don’t hair on the wind

KEITH HARRIS

Harvest and Shelley Church

Farm above Diggle

Deer Hill, Meltham

View from Castle Hill side

I am mainly a plein air oil painter and sketcher, though I also do studio oils. I am also an Exhibiting Member of Leeds Fine Artists and an Invited Artist for Holmfirth Art Week. Website
- www.keithharris.co.uk

JOHN HOBMAN

I have lived

Lady by the lake

Reminiscing

Scrambled

I have always loved picking up a pencil and drawing amazing detailed work. As I have got older I have not got the patience. Now I tried watercolour, oil and my favourite is acrylic. Being in a
good mood makes all the difference, Preparation is the key. Being spontaneous letting the paint flow, being in tune with your work. I can paint a work in a day or I have been working on
one piece for 8 months now and it's not finished. I don't like being told you can't paint like that. Red rag to a bull. I have a go and see you never learn unless you make mistakes. I have
painted when I was down and did some amazing works"

BOB HRYNDYJ

Bob has been a member of the Huddersfield Art Society for 5 years, having retired from Standard Fireworks/Black Cat
Fireworks after 45 years, the last 18 years as a graphic design artist. Well known as a cartoonist during this period Bob has drawn and painted for commissions as well as his own pleasure. In
2018 Bob won the People’s Choice award.

ROBERT INGHAM

OLWEN KITSON

Bluebells in Honley Wood

Still LIfe

Tulips

Brief Encounter

I have loved to paint since I was a young child and I paint mostly in water colour and oils. I am a life member of Huddersfield Art Society and have for many years enjoyed attending the
Portrait Group. My exhibition paintings have all being done this year during lockdown using my experiences from the past. The child and goldfish painting was inspired by a trip to HRI and I
promised myself I would paint it and I’m happy I’ve achieved my goal. The trouble is I’m always spotting another experience or subject I feel I just have to paint - so I don’t think I’ll ever stop
wanting to paint.

EMILY LAWTON

KIN LEE

Armitage Bridge (sold)

Hawthorns in summer

Oil study, Blackmoorfoot

ANNABEL MAAMOUN

I have always had an interest in art but this has developed since I came to live in the UK 2012. Although I haven’t had any formal education in art I have
attended friendly groups that have definitely helped me in many ways. Some particular tutors and friends have made a great Impact on how I paint. I love mixed media with a preference to
water mixable oil. Bold colours attract me into action on the canvas! Since joining the Huddersfield Art Society I am enjoying myself socially and meeting so many very talented artists has
stimulated me no end.

MARY MCKENZIE

Clara found a daisy

Danni Gould, ICU
St James, Leeds

Jean

Pam

Paula’s favourite calf

Sunflowers

In the late 1990’s I joined an adult evening class ‘Painting and drawing for fun’ This was followed up with more evening classes where I discovered a love for portraiture and life drawing. I
have been a member of Huddersfield Art Society for about 16 years ago and I’m an active member of the society’s Portrait Group. Last year I joined Lindley Art Group. Of late due to
lockdown restrictions I’m developing a greater liking for outdoor painting but also joined in Sky Arts Portrait of the Week online. I dabble in pencil, watercolour, pastel and more lately water
soluble oils but my greatest love is acrylic.

MARCIA MCTERRELLY

Goldfrapp

Hut on wheels

Steam Engine

BRUCE MULCAHY

Thurstonland from near Farnley Tyas

Sunlit trees, Farnley Woods
Sky from West Nab, Meltham
Allotments at Armitage Bridge
Pat Pridmore Award for best work from direct observation

MOLLY NICHOLSON

Wave over sunset

Summer

Turbulence

Squall

Tempest

Eruption

I am 18 years old, currently doing a foundation diploma in Art and Design at Leeds Art University. I attended Greenhead College, where I gained three A levels, being awarded an A* for Art. I
was a recipient of the Hamer award this year. I love the ever changing forces of nature, and try to capture this by depicting the power and violence of the natural world.

DUNCAN OSBORNE

David Hockney

Golcar Church

Hare

Jaguar

Duncan Osborne's successful career as a professional artist has spanned over 40 years. He studied at Manchester Art college in the 70's and has worked as a Designer/Illustrator in the
Medical, Educational and Commercial sectors. The technique that Duncan specialises in is pointillism. Drawing thousands of dots in ink allows the flexibility to create intricate surfaces and
textures in a variety of subtle tones, which would normally only be possible by using pencil or paint. By varying tonal values he creates a sculptured three dimensional presence to his
subjects. His art is figurative and has been influenced by artists such as Escher, David Shepherd, Atkinson Grimshaw and admires the pointillist work of Pissarro. In the way that photographic
grain can reproduce any image or material, Duncan varies the spacing of dots to render surfaces and textures like a living camera. He loves detail and texture finding inspiration in Industrial
Scenes and Nature.
Contact Duncan at : osborneduncan@hotmail.com

JEAN PARKINSON

Fountain, Greenhead Park

Lake, Greenhead Park

Staithes

I trained to be an Infants Teacher at NRTC Scarborough. Whilst there I studied advanced art. After leaving college in 1954 I joined HAS so I could continue painting. In 1974 I attended a 1
year D.E.S Arts and Crafts Course at Leeds College of Art. I paint all kinds of subjects in oils, watercolour, acrylic and mixed media. I have exhibited my work at HAS Exhibitions, Holmfirth Art
Week, Skipton, Batley, Ferrens Gallery, Hull and Leeds City Art Gallery. I have had my work accepted 4 times for the Royal Academy Summer Exhibition and short listed twice. The local
scenes in this show have all been painted during the pandemic.

MAGGIE O’KEEFFE

Mind like sky

BARBARA PRIEST

Yateholme

I am an artist, living in Yorkshire, UK. I trained in fine arts at University of Ulster, Belfast and gained my
bachelor’s degree in 1991. My work explores the landscape, the weather, the figure, and the
creative process itself. A good painting means remaining open, curious, and playful for as long as possible.

NIGEL PROUD

A Prayer

Dr. Kishan Vadher

Inquisitive little dog

I am a portrait artist who paints people and pets in pastels/pastel pencils. My aim is for a portrait to look realistic, yet still have that painterly feel to it. I want people to feel the passion in
the painting, creating a narrative about all their happy memories, capturing the unique individual characteristics of the subject. The painting of the young lady in ‘A Prayer’ has been inspired
by the current situation we find ourselves in, we all need a little hope. Dr Kishan Vadher is a G.P. at The Shepley Health Centre. I was inspired by the artist Tom Croft to do a collection from
my own village, calling the portraits `Heroes of Shepley’. The painting of the `Inquisitive Little Dog’ in a reflection really appealed to me as it was not a normal pose.
I can be contacted at: nigel@nigelsportraits.co.uk

CHRIS RIDSDALE

Ben

Josh

Mick

Bill

Annabel

Dave

RICHARD ROADS

Annabel

Freya

Morning Mist

JO SYKES

Butterley Reservoir

Castle Hill from Farnley Tyas

Chew Road

Ravens Rocks

I am a self taught artist, working mainly in water miscible oils, watercolours and pencil. I love going on walks onto the moors and exploring other wild spaces, and these are the places I love
to paint picking out the dramatic shapes in the landscape which hint at its history. I most frequently paint in bright, light colours to express the joy I feel in these landscapes. I am happy to
take commissions to paint your favourite wild space! You can see more of my work and /or sign up for my blog where I share some ‘behind the scenes’ of an artist at work on
www.josykesart.com. You can also contact me through my web site if you would like to come and see more of my work up close or if you would like to discuss a commission.

RACHEL SYKES

Lockdown shopping

Digital lockdown

Lockdown queue

Just before lockdown

Lockdown at Tunnel End

Lockdown walk

I have been a member of Huddersfield Art Society for 5 years, and I paint and draw a wide variety of subjects including landscapes, townscapes, still life/floral and abstracts. I work in
watercolour, acrylic, graphite and ink, and I have found acrylic to be my favourite medium.
I exhibit my work in local exhibitions and I currently have paintings on display in the NHS Trust.
The work on display in this exhibition has been painted during the 2020 lockdown period and has captured some of the changes in our daily lives.

BETTY THORNTON

Berries

Holiday patio

Morning dip

Pineapple

Magnolia

Sweet Peas

After gaining a Diploma in Art and Craft, I have had a lifetime of love of art, both painting and drawing. I taught adults for over thirty years, encouragement being important with workshops
etc. I have been President of Huddersfield Art Society and held many other offices in 60 years of membership. I am happy to have been made a Life Member.

LOUISE VENTRIS

Peonies 1

Peonies 2

Calliphora 1

Calliphora 2

Holmfirth based artist, Louise Ventris works mainly in acrylic and oil paint. She studied Fine Art at the University of West England. She received the Award for creativity from Huddersfield Art
Society in 2019.Louise’s work is concerned with nature. The Calliphora series of paintings explores the intricate beauty in flies. Which are often perceived as repellent yet simultaneously
playing a crucial part in our ecosystem.

SHIRLEY WADDINGTON

Bluebell wood

Chris

I have always loved drawing but had no time to indulge in it until I took early retirement in 2006. When I joined HAS my eyes were opened to lots of different media, styles and techniques
but I always go back to my first love which is drawing old buildings, usually in ink, with which I have created three calendars to raise money for EDS Support UK, a charity close to my heart.

HAMISH WEBSTER

Django

Flamborough

Kicking leaves

York at night

I only came into painting 7 years ago. I have a background in drawing ,having been an engineering draughtsman as an apprentice, which has given me all the knowledge on perspective etc. I
have tried all the mediums of paint ,but have finally settled on oil painting as my true love. I cover everything from landscapes to portraits, but I especially love portraits of dogs. Walking my
border collie gives me plenty of ideas for landscape. I have been a member of HAS for some time now and I urge any budding artist to join ,as there are many experienced artists who will
only be too pleased to help you.

DAVID WHITING

St Helens Gate, Almondbury

Global Warning

Old school, Almondbury

River and canal at Merry sur Yonne

I taught art in schools for 28 years, which overlapped with being an adult education tutor in art for 24 years. I have been a member of Huddersfield Art Society since 2000, and on the Society
Council since 2003, having occupied many roles, including President from 2017 to 2020. I currently organise the outdoor painting days, which have been especially rewarding, enabling
members to meet and share the same art activity while maintaining social distancing. I like to work in a variety of media and subject matter, and have been a regular attender at the portrait
group.

DAVID WHITNEY

Fryup Dale head

Peter, Covid 19 clinic

Puddle on a road

St Ives rocky coast

I have been painting and drawing for about 10 years, and only now am I learning to “free up” my work. I invariably start from the “reality” I see around me, mostly using landscape, and then
try to invent my own image using colour, mark, composition or in other ways.
I experiment with portraits, family and otherwise.

KAREN WHITWAM

Angel of the North

Nurse Ali

Golden Syrup and Dandelions

Newlyn harbour, Cornwall

Peonies

RENEE WILD

Eating ice cream

Relaxing in the park

Barges at Pinmill

Day by the sea

Whilst studying for teaching, I did Graphic Art for two years. I have painted with John McCoombs RA and studied Sculpture with Keith Hamblet MAFA.
I have exhibited in galleries including Howarth, Stockport and Manchester Academy of Art. I have been a committee member and taken part in Journee de la painture,
worldwide outdoor painting association. Some of my work is in America, Austria, Germany and Belgium.

GLEN WILLIAMS

A Barnsley miner
(made from cardboard boxes)

Battle with an unseen enemy

Three friends drinking

CAROL WOOD

Woodland walk 1

Woodland walk 2

Thorn

Self portrait

(made f

I studied painting and printmaking at art colleges in Batley and Liverpool and afterwards went on to teach Art in secondary schools. I always kept sketchbooks but did little painting until I
retired from teaching, since when it has become an important part of my life again.
CCrdboar5ft x 2ft 6inches

